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Democrats Winning 51.3% of Total
From The Wire Services .sending the customary telegram unpledged electors.

Sen. John F., Kennedy won ;of congratulations to thepre- But in the big states it was
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States early this morning. He :on the Unfted Press international .He had e.ther won. or was ead-
is the youngest man ever toward was 264 electoral votes— : m *- M Cal!foi ™ a 3~ P
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. ljust live short of the needed ma- votes, Illinois 2i, Michigan 20,
oe elected to the White House. I jority. But victory was assured Now York 45, Pennsylvania 32

Vice President Richard Nixon, by then. He had no runaway and Texas 24.
his Republican rival, conditionally majority of the popular vote.': Of ihe seven most populated
conceded defeat in an appearance however, and won by the closest stales only Ohio, with 25 elec-
at his Los Angeles headquarters margin in any presidential elect oral votes, was in the Nixon
shortly before 3:30 a.m. (EST) lion at. least since 1948. i column.

Smiling, but sounding like a! Campaigning with the manner! Nixon obviously still hoped that
beaten man, Nixon said Kennedv’and personality pull of Franklin some, or most, of the states in
would be the next president “if .D. Roosevelt.- Kennedy won the which the votes were close would
the present trend continues.” !same way by piling up massive fall his wav. But as the night wore

Kennedy waited on further majorities in big cities which gave on. his chances got steadily dim-
word from Nixon—an outright:him the prized blocs of electoral mCr
concession before making a; votes in the big states.. Generally speaking, the electionstatement. , The UPI count at 3:30 a.m. was following fairly close to pre-

"Once the decision is made/' j (EST) gave Kennedy 26,218,320 dictions.
Nixon said, "we unite behind I votes compared to 25,268,336 for i K cnnedv was scoring heavilvthe man who is elected. I want ; Nixon. Kennedy had only 50.92 ! in

‘

lh industrial areas esoeckt IvSen. Kennedy to know, and I ; per cent of the two-party vote. ; " /cS™/
want all of you to know, that 1 Kennedy had won 19 states with well in the Midwest and Rockycertainly if this trend does con- 264 electoral, votes and led in Mountain statesImue he will have my whole- j four others with 73 electoral votes| D ... *

hearted support." jfor an indicated total of 337. | Possibly the biggest surprise

And he wound uo with- 1 ,
, of the night was furnished by

"CowraMations to sin. Ken-!,,,,™',. heSS *-» fSnedy for his fine race in this cam- -dcntiM Sion U P ! ?CCied to ®° for
,
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f«ilpaign.” idential election. I to Kennedy early m the night.
Mrs. Nixoh broke down and Vice President Richard M. Nix-| Here were the states for Ken-

started to crv while* her husband on and his Republican support-Inedy at 1:30 a.m., with the elec-
was making his statement. Nixon,iers weren't giving up. They were;oral vote of each:
however, kept smiling. hoping that, with the popular vote j Connecticut 8. South Carolina 8,

Nixon never actually con- running so close, the White House;Massachusetts 16. North Carolina
ceded, in so many words, but might still be kept by the GOP. Georgia 12, Maryland 9, West
it almost has to pass for that. everything pointed:virgiia 8, Rhode Island 4, Ala-
What he needed, Nixon said, t° a Kennedy victory. :bama 5 for sure, with 6 other
was sleep. He said he had only ; Curiously, Nixon was lead- jDemocratic electors not pledged
two hours of rest last night, : ing total number of states at jto vote for Kennedy, New Jer-
and he was going to bed. I 1:30 a.m. with Mississippi pass- Isey 16, Texas 24, New York 45,
Nixon went to bed without 1 ing them both up for a slate of I Arkansas 8, Delaware 3, Pennsyl-

vania 32. Louisiana 10.
And those for Nixon:
Vermont 3. Oklahoma 3. Kan-

sas 8. Tennessee 11, Indiana 13,
Florida 10. Utah 4, Colorado 6.
Virginia 12, Kentucky 10. New
Hampshire 4, South Dakota 4,
Ohio 25, Idaho 4, lowa 10.

Nixon and Kennedy voted
early in the day, the breadth of
the country apart.
For two men who had gone

through some of the most tiring
and trying campaigns in Ameri-
can history, they both looked
relaxed.

Nixon and his wife cast their
votes in a residence at Whittier,
Calif., the home of a. salesman,
about a mile from where they
lived before he left California to
be a congressman 14 years ago.

Before driving away from the
polling place. Nixon told news-
men: “We won't know who’s won
until very late at night. Kennedy
is strongest in the East hut I’m
not conceding any state. We must

i await the returns from the Mid-
Nvest and South. Those are the
crucial areas.’’

At Boston, fha Kennedys vot-
ed in the basement of the West
End Branch of the Boston Pub-
lic Library.
The Democratic candidate

'spoke briefly to his wife before
'they entered their separate vot-
ing booths, and he reported later:
j“I just explained to her how to
use the machines.”

I From Boston, the Kennedys
iwe'nt to their home at Hyannis
jPort, Mass., there to wait out the
'nation’s vote count.
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Van Zandt Re-Elected;
Sweeps Centre County

James E. Van Zandt, the Republican imcumbent for the 20th Congressional District,
retained his post in an overwhelmning victory for the Republican party in Center County.

Van Zandt scored 18,363 to his Democratic opponent’s 7,975 in Center County. Robert
N. Hendershot, the Democratic candidate failed to ride the Democratic tide with John F.

Kennedy’s sweep of Pennsyl-
vania’s much disputed 32 electoralNiltany Proposes

Cars for Vets,
Frosh Over 21

Late ResultsVan Zandl has represented
the 20th district in Congress
since 1938 except for a brief
period in the Navy.

Eugene M. Fulmei-, another Re-
publican incumbent retained his
seat in the General Assembly.
Fulmer, who was once p speech
instructor at the University, was
first elected to his State position,
in 1958.

For Offices
State

Nittany Council last night
voted to investigate the possi-
bility of allowing veterans
and all freshmen over 21 to
bring cars on campus.

In an election where a rec-
ord number of 83 per cent of
the registered voters in State
College exercised ther franchise,
the tax referendum on support
of the Community Library was
passed with a margin of 3,300
votes.

According to present Senate
regulations, no freshmen regard-
less of age is permitted to have
an automobile on campus.

Because many of the Nittany
men are veterans of military serv-
ice, they would like this privilege,
council members said.

The Bella Schlow Memorial
Community Library had in the
past been financed by private
contributions and partly by the
Community Fund. The State Col-
lege Borough Council appropri-
ated an equivalent sum to sup-
port the library with the stipula-
tion that a tax referendum be
put to the voters.

The council also proposed that
“Project Joey,” the annual Christ-
mas party for orphans, be a
campus-wide project under the
Independent Student Association.

The suggestion will be sub-
mitted at the ISA meeting on
Mondav.

The referendum which was
passed yesterday will tax prop-
erty in State College 5 cents for
every-$lOO of assessed value.
In further notes on the election,

Richard M. Nixon lost his bid for
the Presidency in Pennsylvania
but gained a wid'e margin in Cen-
tre County.

If ISA does not accept the coun-
cil’s proposal, Nittany Council
voted to continue the project it-
self.

Election Tally by State at 4 A.M.
The following is lhe election tally by

and electoral votes for each candidate.
state as of 4:30 a.m. The tally shows the per cent of precincts reported and the popular

An asterisk appearing in a candidate's electoral vote columi indicates that he has been declared victorious in that state,

Popular Vote
Nixon Kennedy

Electoral Vote
Nixon Kennedy

'■Per/ Cent of
Precincts
Reported

o 3
so
90
90
95
50
95
S 5
50
80
95
60
95
95
95
50
95
66
75
95.
95
33
80
90
60

Popular Vote
Nixon Kennedy

Electoral Vote

Nixon Kennedy

Alabama
Alaska

176,288
2,390

151.658
128,916
826.989
240.910
566,437

96,141
751,127
201,709
87,149

Montana 40.917
94,000Nebraska

Arizona Nevada 41,907
Arkansas
California
Colorado

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
N. Carolina
N. Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma

104,034
1,339,005

100,026
3,860,778

683,304
58,657

1.346,235
356.059
133,865

2,413,107
257,158
193.235
48,465

In the 12th District, however.
Rep. Ivor D. Fenton, veteran Re-publican was trailing slightly
with the final count not yet in.

Rep. Herman T. Schneebeli,
Republican serving out an uii-
expired term in the 17th Dis-
trict. won a full two-year term
in a second election battle with
George A. Goodling, Republi-
can, won the 19th District seat
from incumbent Rep. James
M. Quigley, Democrat who had

served two terms in the last
six years.
April 26.
State Sen. J. Irving Whalley.,

Republican, won a sizable victory'
over Democrat Robert M. Meyers
in a two-way election in the 18th
District. He will fill the unox-
nired term of the late Rep. Doug-
las H. Elliott, who died June 9.
and served a full.two-year term in
the 87th Congress.

The 13th District also elected a
new consre-sman. in Richard S.

, SciAweiker, Republican.

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois

113,731
1,385,730

967.160
469,350
299.450
480,048
191.412
190,714

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
S. Carolina
S. Dakota

Indiana
lowa-
Kansas
Kentucky Tennesse
Louisiana Texas

Utah

455,988

976,039
127,720
63.332

346,947
215,904'
392,662
707,977

28,000

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts

481.697
301.768

1,129,011
357.335

Vermont

Washington
W. Virginia
Wisconsin

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri 734,421 Wyoming

Democrats Control Congress
WASHINGTON (/P) Con-'senators to be elected were from crats hold 43 of the seats not in- Icome national political powers.i

, •
, , .. . - *!the South. - Ivolved this year. |And the races are a barometer!tinned Democratic control of ‘

ddd th who ! That means thev need win onlvf the standing of tried political!
the Senate-in the 87th Con- {eight to retain the majority configures. . |
press' was assured last night ! sell (Ga.), John L. McClellan | {954. haV® exeraSed “""jcrSff4 'tUktog* re-elertfon S are!
.vith reelection of eight Dem- tArk.) and Strom Thurmond (SC)j The Democrats hold 23 of the! ———— .—j
ocratic incumbents —and f°ur others with nominal;contested Senate seats and 13 are!

„
.
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opposition Estes Kefauverin normally Democratic strong-1 Associated Press returns for ;Associated Press returns on the|°£P"=luT willk tVa t holds 1 governor in 27 states now held
elections at 2:40 a.m.; ’ O Eastland

b V arid ! WASHINGTON (/Pi Repub- ! b 7 14 Democrats and 13 Re- ,(EST) Wednesday showed: |John Sparkman (Ala.). The eighthilicans running for 27 governor-; &*}“*”* at 2:40 a.m. (EST) ;Democrats 18; holdovers 43, :was Robert S Kerr (Okla ) jships at stake yesterday were try-: Wednesday:
total 61. • pa„„Mi ran c' '

j-inn anr,A ing to stem a tide that has car-! Democrats elected 10; Repub- ;
Republicans elected 11; hold- an increasing number of; Deans elected 7.

overs' 23; total 34. ™. th
1

’r fIT s hia :Democrats into statehouses in re-;
T

Democratic gains 5 in Rhode
Democrats gains 0. Si- &eats -.Theyfad cent e]cctions j Island, West Virginia, Dela-
Republican gains 1 in Delaware. Tlle Democrats, on the other; ware, Illinois, and North Da-
Democrats leading in 3. Yfi™o"}’ W Iw hand, were aiming at surpassing! kola.
Republicans leading in 2. PeoSllrinf weTe a heari

h
in their New Deal era near-monop- Republican gams 2in Kan- j

Needed for majority 51. of governorships, 39 in 1938. sas a«d Massachusetts. i
R tv, a •., r.

The Republicans, meanvvhile, °^e^^‘c\P,°7P
rfPp

r ®S
.

ePie
t
d : The Democratic total now is 33, Democrats leading m7. 1By The Associated Press held two of their Senate seats,|ky

prP?™s^ts
,’ highest since those davs. Republicans leading in 3.

Stale Legislature: The Demo- those occupied by John S. Cooperfej': leading in three Qf the governorships being filled
crats appeared to have won con-TKv.) and Clifford P. Case (N.J.).i ali ”,,L

,
, today, 14 are now held by Demo- democrats, six are Republicans.;

trol of both houses in the elec- i Republicans had conceded j .The Democrats had started :crats. 13 by Republicans. Those Three other incumbents ran for;
tion for the State Legislature, they had no chance to capture | with a big edge, 283-154, in the ,not, at stake are held by 19 Demo-fe D.S. Senate—Republicans J.

* * * Senate control in the election, ; House. crats and 4 Republicans. iCaleb Boggs of Delaware and Ce-
in the face of the 68-34 Demo- I Mathematics is against the GOP; Aside from local issues, the c *J .H. Underwood of West Vir-!
cratic margin in the outgoing iin the Senate. Only one-third of governors’ races are eyed for the;S*nia ' an d Democrat Herschel C.
Congress. |the Senate comes up for election'possible emergence of political;Doveless of lowa.
Seven of the first Democratic at any one time and the Demo-'figures who may some day be-; The biggest interest this year,

was in Michigan, Illinois and Kan-

This was the first time in 12
years that G. Mennen Williams
did not run for governor of Mich-
igan. After an unprecedented six
consecutive two-year terms, he
has tied his political hopes to a
possible Cabinet post in the event
of a national Democratic victory’.

Lt. Gov. John B. Swainson, who
had strong support from organ-
ized labor, was the Democratic
candidate. His Republican oppo-
nent was Paul D. Bagwell, a
Michigan State University profes-
sor who made a strong race
against Williams two years ago.

In Kansas, George Docking,
who in 1958 became the first
Democrat ever to be re-elected
governor of that state, sought a
third two-year term. He was op-
posed by State Atty. Gen. John
Anderson, the Republican candi-
date. and J. J. Steele, Prohibi-
tionist.

State offices
i 8,555 of 9,044 precincts

Superior Court Judge Flood
I (D) 2,338,853, Gunther (R) 2,208,-
! 196. i , iRepublicans Gain 2 Seats College Councils Meet

8.512 of 9,044 orecincts: I | ■ gr •

;^r®^D)i324 '|ln House or Representatives

In Illinois, Republican Gov. Wil-
liam G. Stratton, ran against
strong opposition from Democrat
Otto Kerner, a Chicago judge.

With Freshmen Members
Stale results for the presiden-- PHILADELPHIA (JP). Despite Sen. JohnF. Kennedy’s presidential victory in Penn-j The Agriciillure> Educat ion, Mineral Industries and

7BB of 9 044
pylvania yestelday Republicans picked up two seats from Democrats in the Keystone Liberal Arts student councils met last night for the first time

Nixon 2,295,573
SC

Kennedy 2.TState ’s con gress i°nal delegation. with their newly elected freshmen representatives.
443,669. Includes 1599 of 1599 pre-i In one of the most hotly contested congressional races in the state William W. j * * *

cincts in Philadelphia and 1188 of .Scranton turned Rep. Stanley A. Prokop, Democrat, out of office after one two-year termj The Education Student Council recommended last night
1239 in Allegheny County. jrepresenting the 10th Congressional District. jthat questionnaires be sent to advisors to comment on the

' Scranton, scion of the founding: present advising system. Advisors
family of the city of Scranton. 1 would be able to make new sug-
quit a post as aide to Secretary , , gestions and recommend changes

:; of State Christian A. Herter earlf- f* » / * /* »
* " in the system on the question-

er this year to run for the con- I l/lGtlT h*C\l IT tf* l fli H naires-
;:;gressional seat. L lavL* LL I LLL Lv Lvai tw The council also' recommended

In another widely-publicized ’

. an investigation of the value of
battle, former State Rep. A a *

I
0 * I Education Services 10, a non-

; ! James M. Quigley, Democrat /I /'T| \/A fA f— IPII Cri credit course required for fresh-
-1 who had served two terms in Lit r C L\J I LI LL3I L man education students.
4 the last six years. Council members said they had

! Most other incumbents 14 received reports from several
.Democrats and 12 Republicans - .reshmen that the non-cut system
: appeared safe in their bids for used in the c is too strict,
new terms. The outlook appeared
to be 16 Republicans and 14 Dem-
ocrats in the next session of Con-

, gress—the opposite of the current
session.

By JERRIE MARKOS By KAY MILLS
Weeks of rallies, speeches and Young Republicans Club mem-

,
, ■ •

„
,bers wonced at area party nead-door to door campaigning came Quarters yesterday while State

to a climax last night as mem- College residents went to the
bers of the .Students for Kennedy polls.

A bulletin board, sponsored by
the Liberal Arts Student Coun-
cil. will be posted .for the first
time Friday morning on the
ground floor of Sparks, council
members were told last night.

The board will be used "to list
announcements of importance to
Liberal Arts students.

The Leviathon, the Liberal Arts
College newsletter, will be pub-
lished for the first time next week.It is a project of the council.

In other business it was an-
nounced that Henri' A. Finch, pro-
fessor of philosophy at the Uni-
versity. will present the first of a
series of lectures to be sponsored
bv the council on Dec. 6 in the
Hetzel Union Assembly room.

and Johnson gathered in solemn Club members were aiso sta-
.. ■ 1 , uoned at eacn polling place, serv-.anticipation about area television meseng ers ytween the

sets to await the outcome ot tne po j; s anc j - be Republican pre-
election. circt chairmen’s homes.

'

Members of the club sponsored
.

. mi^: al te™oon
'_

, ,

1 started caJhng everyone vno hada motorcade to Johnstown on Oct. not voted _ Democrats and Re-
-15 to hear Sen. John F. Kennedy, publicans alike to urge them
and provided for Sen. Joseph to cast their ballots, Neal Rhoads,
Clark (Dem.-Pa.) and Endicott ‘i'jr.c Republicans

.

president,
„ , ,

„

,
. ... said. “We offered to drive themPeabody, Democrat from Massa- , 0 , he do!!s. serve as baby sitters

chusetts to speak at the campus. or them in other ways so
The campus Kennedvites dis- they could vote.” Rhoads said,

tributed campaign literature A .group of students, went •to
throughout the residence halls and
also worked with the State Col- headquarters.
lege group helping to drive voters Last-minute campaigning had
to the polls and providing baby- occupied the Young Republicans
sitters vesterdav bcuorr election retains were

-

T . . ■ . „ . counter, last mgnt ana this morn-Nixons victory in tne Umver-

The dedication for this year's
Ag Hill Party “Ag Industries”
will be presented by David
Graham, president of the Agricul-
ture Student Council.

sitv Mock Ejection did little to Since the University Mock
dull the spirits of the Student:; Election, the Young Republicans

For Kennedy and Johnson as the 1 l ' p r ""’en r:;'nouting campaign
. j- .

. . -oralure arotu state and nation-
continuea distributing campaig. effices t 0 ;m,3 reside nis and
literature to homes about the bor- people throughout Centre Coun-

Gerald Lyter. chairman of the
party, announced at the council
meeting last night, that Jay
Krouse's dance band wdl be fea-
ture. David Wilson will be em-
cee for the party and Thomas
Roberts will be song leader.

'Conceded

262,549
2.303

115,989
157,420

1,120,161
287,295
656.454

99.159
703,136
326,457
86,105
99,265

1,837,314
803.000
378,217
207,496
445.541
366.837
144.243
559.971
648,011

1,129,554
384.645

83,661'
811,304

37,532
155,203
40,097

125,575

1.289,338
101,408

3,418,107
622,201

71,349
1,593.096

509,420
153.873

2,292,631
144,953
183.321
64,547

532.593
917.530
154,700
98,157

389.031
168,355
316,352
771,200

32.278
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